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HP Premium 500/A4/210x297 printing paper A4 (210x297 mm) 500
sheets White

Brand : HP Product code: CHP850

Product name : Premium 500/A4/210x297

- For a high-quality look and feel
- Whiter and brighter than ordinary office papers
- Heavier and thicker too, with optimized stiffness
Premium Paper 500 sht/A4/210 x 297 mm

HP Premium 500/A4/210x297 printing paper A4 (210x297 mm) 500 sheets White:

The most important moments are worth showing off

Whiter and brighter than ordinary office papers, HP Premium gives documents
a high-quality look and feel, along with stronger, sharper colors and text.
With excellent formation for reliable feeding and performance,it is a superior paper designed to work
perfectly with both inkjet and laser printers.
HP Premium 500/A4/210x297. Recommended usage: Laser/Inkjet printing, Paper size: A4 (210x297 mm),
Sheets per pack: 500 sheets. Sustainability certificates: EU Ecolabel, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)

Features

Recommended usage * Laser/Inkjet printing
Paper size * A4 (210x297 mm)
Sheets per pack * 500 sheets
Coloured paper *
Product colour White
Media weight * 80 g/m²

Features

Printing media thickness 113 µm
Opacity 92%

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates EU Ecolabel, Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC)

Other features

Paper whiteness 170
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